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MEN AND WOMEN
We are still showing a very complete assortment of Suits), Coats, Dresses, WaistsSkirts, etc. A display of Spring and Summer wearing apparel that it very desirable'

f tylish, serviceable and yet low in price. They are distinctive styles, best materialsand Oh, so well made. These smart garments will be a surprise for you. Come inand see them.gave similar testimony. The case
will go to the Jury this afternoon.
Fee & Fee are representing Khinehart.

Will Repair Dwelling.
Mrs. M. Hoover has taken out a

permit to repair a dwelling on Cosbie

street, the repair work to cost about

isn. Contractor In Hospital
C 1. Strand, one of the foremen oa

the federal building, was yesterday op-

erated on for appendlcitles and bowel

trouble at the St. Anthonw hospital.

Prisoners ln---- Tlirough.
This morning a car of prisoners

from the Idaho penitentiary passed

through Pendleton enroute to north-

ern Idaho where they will be worked.

Girl' Middles 4flf, 98e
Girls' Middy Suits uhc, tl.Jtt
Ladles' Middles, all styles tec
UidleN' Middy Drowea, all sites 11.98
Unties' House Drewies Mc
l adles' White VYah skirls 8sY, S1.4S, $1.98, $2.49
LadicN' White Wash Waist., 49e, 98,., $1.98
Luetics' White Gloves 25c, 49c, 69c, 98e
Girls' Parasols SSe. 49e, 98c
l adles' Parasols 98e, $1.49, $1.98, $2.98
ladles' Auto Caps itc, 98c, $1.19, $1.69
I .tidies uto Veils i9c (8o
Uidics' silk DrvsNea . .S5.90. $6.90, $9.90, $12.50
Ladies' Suits $9.90, $12.50. $14.75, $19.50
ladles' New CoatM . .$5.90, $7.90, $9.90, $12.50

Turkish Towels. ier pair 25c, 89e, 4to
ttaok Towels 6c, $ 3c, 10c, 12
W ash Rags x,
lied Spreads. . 99e, 98c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.98, 8S.98
Cotton Butts S for 2.V; 20e, 99c
Cotton Blankets ggc, $i.$g
Fancy Cretonnes 10c, 1$ c, 15c
Apron Ginghams fa
Galatea, all colors and stripes 15,,
Renfrew Damask, all colors 490
Whist Table Linen 25e, 49c, 69c, 98c, $1.41, $1.98
Batctstr'l Linen, 36 inches wide 49c
Handkerchief Linens 4 So, 69c, 79c
Fancy W hile Cotton Gabardine for skirts. . 49c
Beach ('lotlin '254.

GOLD MEDAL

CATSUP
Full 16 ounce

Bottle 15c
CHICK FOOD We handle Chick Food. Phone us

your order.
Sugar Peas, 10 cans 91-0- 0

Salmon, 12 cans jl.OO
Pine Apple, 10 cans $1.00
Tomatoes. 10 cans $1.00
Raspberries, 5 cans 81.00
Strawberries. 6 cans $1.00
Logan Berries. 1 lb 25
Rloaters. each 5f
Butter Creek Honey. 15 lb. pail $1.85

icelle Oil, 8 ounce bottle 85
Bulk Olives, pint 25
No. 1 Potatoes. 100 lbs 81.75

Gray Bros. Grocery Co.

Hoy Baby Horn.
A baby boy was born yesterday eve-

ning to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Johnson
of 70S West Bluff street.

Sixteen inch tiuii Hew.
A sixteen-lnc- h gun belonging to the

U. S A., passed through Pendleton
yesterday en route to the Philippines.

This is the second such gun to go

through recently.

tiirl Has Operation.
Rachel Matthews, a girl from the

reservation underwent an operation at
St. Anthony's hospital yesterday after-noo-

YOU CAN Jjjfe,Wool at SS fonts.
The Litchfield Gaxette for April 1J

has the account of the sale of 15,000

pounds of wool in the vicinity at a
price of 32 cents per pound. The

wool was owned by Fred E. Freeman.

WE LEAD,

OTHERS

FOLLOW

DO

BETER

AT

Hear - of Aunt's Death.
I J. Drake of this city ruts received

news of the death of his aunt Mrs.
Mercy Brown in Litchfield, Mich..
April :!. Mrs. Brown wus over 93

years of age, having been born in
Massachusetts in 11 U.

Carload of Aliens.
Last evening attached to No. IS as

"QUALITY" Into the self governing countries ol
the world, Casement, who never lifted
a finger to the liberation of his coun

it came through Pendleton was a car
of aliens being taken back east for Deserted Wife Asks Divorce,
deportation by the U. S. immigration Annabelle Heishmau filed suit for
officials. The occupants were of divorce today against her husband,
many nations. John J. Heishman, charging that he

deserted her on Nov. 26, lit 14. at Drei- -

Hallot- - Made Out. eL Mo. They were married in Walla
The ballots for the primary election Walla In March, 112.

both for republicans and democrats,

823 Main StTwo Phones, 28.
Under normal conditions, John Bull

would likely appoint a commission In
lunacy to pass on the Irish Don Quiz,
ote's conduct, but these days are not
normal.

try, now essays to betray her while
sne is righting to retain the liberties
so long and so hard fought for.

will be long ones. Deputy County Bought Residence Lot.
Through a trade completed today ?5Clerk Muriel Sallng has Just complet-

ed making the copies and they will b
turned over to the printer soon.

E. T. Wade has sold his lot at the cor.
ner of Washington and Madison
streets to Lyman Rice at a price of

some kind or another on the food c(
the gods. Much of the old annals of
ancient Ireland are preserved in the
German universities where Casement
pored over them, while his country-
men sweated and toned In forum and
field for a place la the sun.

It will be seen that ln the strenu-
ous years when Irishmen at home were
working themselves out of a racial,
economic and religious feudalism,
winning an extension of the franchise,
county self government, the settlement
of the age long land question and
home rule. Casement was in the South
seas and in South America, on the ray
roll of England, dedicating his talent
to the uplift of the benighted and op-

pressed heathen, leaving his nativ9
land to go to the dogs, for all he car-
ed; and that after the Irish peasant
had been changed from the worst liv-

ing to the best fed, most comfortably
housed and contented peasantry In all
Europe, and Ireland about to enter

Get Your Money's
Worth

S00O acres, fenced and cross fenced, good buildings, with or without
stock, at $10 per acre. Easy terms.

JJ40 acres, good Improvements, easy terms, with or without stock.
MM J10 Per acre.

600 acres. J00 in grain. 150 alfalfa, good buildings, close to railroad;
II goes with outfit at (50 per acre.

1000 acres of wheat land, close to R. R., $30 per acr.
1 have acreage and suburban homes.
i business chances on Main street.
oO residence property, some are good bargains.
'lood business property in Athena, very cheap.
Come in and talk it over.

E. T. WADE. Pendleton. Ore.

Cooler Weather Foretold. $1500. The lot is one of the finest
Supervisor Cryder of the Umatilla unoccupied building sites in the city

forest this morning received the fol- - and It is understood the purchaser
lowing weather forecast from Port- - intends to build upon the same soon
land: "Rain Thursday and Friday:
much lower temperatures for three1 No Derision in Helix Bout.
days, beginning Thursday afternoon' Frank McCarroll of Boise and Jack
or Friday." ' Root of Portland, heavyweight boxers,

appeared in a ten round exhibition at
Mrs. Booker Dies. Helix last evening, and a number of

Mrs. l.mn t Viola Booker, 26 years local fans went out to see it. Both
eld. died yesterday afternoon at her men showed a great deal of cleverness
home in this city. The funeral will in their sparring. By previous agree-b- e

held tomorrow afternoon at 2 ment the men only boxed for points
o'clock at the Brown chapel. Mrs. and no decision was given by Rerefee

If von snend lOt? for liiv- -

r Pete Jost.Hooker was a daughter of Mrs. Clara
Card.

- -- -j
uries you want the best

you can get
You Are Entitled to It

We Stand For Quality

efce Kopper Kettle

Ed Wright in City.
Auto Suit Was Expensive. Ed Wright, county clerk of Union

CHILDREN', s WKU. - "GBOWJi-CPS- ," CAN DRINK THE
POPILYR BEVERAGE,

"Bran-New-"
Yesterday Fee & Tree, attorneys for 'county and candidate for the republl

Expert repairing
of Watches

and Jewelry.

J. C. Hoskins In the recently tried can nomination for public service
vs. Robbing & West case, tiled mtstioner, Is In the city today.

bill of costs which will cerning a proposed meeting of the var-hav- e

to be defrayed Oy the defenl- - ious candidates to discuss their res- -
ants. The costs amounted to $232.90 pective stands, he stater that It would
and this, of course, does not Include be Impossible for him to be here on
the defendants' own costs. May 6, the proposed date, as he had

already made arrangements to be In
the Interior on that date.

ITS PURE AND
HAS THE "PEP"

Served at the Following
(MM

St. George Grill
Quelle Cafe.

Satisfaction guaranteed

Wm. Hanscom
THE Jeweler.

Takes Chevrolet Agency.
Sam E. Paine, who recently dis-

posed of his Interest In the Troy
Laundry, has taken the local agency
for the Chevrolet automobile. He has

LIEUTENANT REPORTED TO. BE

KILLED HAS A SISTER IN CITY
Re-openi- ng ofbeen in Portland for the past month

studying the car and expects to leave
there Monday and drive a car through
to this city. MRS ARMSTRONG THINKS SOL-

DIER HER BOTHER WHO
WENT TO .MEXICO.

tagle-Woodm- eii Hall DancesElks Entertain Patients.
The members of the cast of "A

On Draught and in Bottles
at Following Resorts:

Connor's Cigar Store
Billy's Place
Coutts & McDevltt
The Crescent

'Round-U- p Pool Hall.
W. V. HOCH

Night in Bohemia" put on the biggest! Mrs. J. E. Armstrong of this city Is
part of their play last evening in the fearful that the Lieutenant Graham

Karl Guiott
Teacher of Piano and German

language.

Music furnished for all occasi-

ons. Dancing Parties a
Specialty.

RESIDENCE 304 TURNER
Phone 306--

Uastern Oregon State Hospital for the reported killed by Mexican snipers in
entertainment of the patients The yesterday's dispatches, Is her brother,
specialties, musical numbers and some Lieutenant Joe E. (jraham of Co A,
of the dialogues were repeated but the Sixteenth Infantry He has been with
plot was abandoned owing to the in- -' his company on the trail of Villa and
ability of ("live Cheshire. Jack Gibson jhe has heard nothing from him since

-- M to the family trade in

cases of one dozen bottles

and up. quarts or pint.
and one or two others to be present, crossing the border.

The East Oregonian has made two
Hoys Swim In River. attempts to verify the news of his

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 29TH

LISTEN! WE'LL HELP
ELECT THE QUEEN

Half of our net proceeds to go toward electing Miss
Saling Rose Carnival Queen.

Dances conducted under new management.

MUSIC BY KEEN'S ORCHESTRA.

Yesterday a number of high school death and secure some particulars but
boys went swimming In the river near so far has been unsuccessful. Mr.
the bridge and enjoyed the water do- - Armstrong this morning telegraphedBrewed and bottled by
spite its low temperature. A number General Funston but had received no
of the boys had been swimming re- - leply at Dross time,Wm. Roesch Bottling Co. cently in the natatorlum without 'he. Lieut Graham, who is about 86

knowledge of the council, and, having years old, has been in the army about
been warned to keep away until the six years and rose from the ranks to
opening of that Institution for the the position of lieutenant. He was

City Brewery.
Wholesale and Famil) Trade. Telephone 528

season, they decided to enjoy the sport stationed at El Paso nerore the expe- -

in the river. dition after Villa.
Mrs. Armstrong Is the wife of the

manager of the Pendleton Fruit Co.
diiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMiiiiiiiiiurnnd hr rVi Slw ,

Will Have (jeneral Warehouse.
Henry' W. Collins, local warehouse-

man, recently purchased from Pie SIR ROGER CASEMENT
IS QUEER MIXTURE OF

DREAMER, POLITICIAN
Judd estate the wooden building for-- 1

merly used as a woolen mill and re-

cently used a part of the year as ai
wool storehouse by the Pendleton
Woolen Mills. He has taken out a per-- :
mtt to remodel It and will conduct It
as a general warehouse for the stor-- !

MAN CAPTURED AS TRAITOR
LONG ON PAYROLL OF BRIT-

ISH GOVERNMENT.

age of grain, wool and other commo-- l
ditles. The repair work will cost BT f' "ernne"y Mur')hy' 1Prw,!'lent

Irl"h IU8U' ln tneabout $1000.
inn, I j mi nit I. f

A glance at the career of Sir lto?er
Casement will open up a range of re-

flections that will go to the consider-
ation of the difference between a queer
mixture of the dreamer and protagon-
ist and the practical politician.

In 1896 Casement was his majesty's
consul at Lorenzo Marques; from is or.

sea

Two KuftM Against Smith.
Two actions were filed yesterday

with B. D. Smith as defendant. Dav-

id Nelson brought one to foreclose a

lien he alleges to hold on eight B. P.
O E. bonds which had been hypothe-
cated to secure a note for $200 on
which only $36.67 is alleged to have
been paid. S. A. Newberry Is plain-

tiff's attorney. The other action was
bi ought by W. J. Burns for Judgment
for $193.10 alleged to be due for auto
supplies and labor and for $S0 attor-
ney fees. Fee & Fee are his attorneys

to 1906 he occupied the same position
for the Portuguese possessions In
West Africa south of the Gulf of Guin

I The Best Possible Investment
E Buying a Bulck Motor car Is closely akin to buying a good farm or 33 a good bond. A Bulck Motor car is what the bankers call a cash as- - 3
5 set. There are thousands of bankers who would Just as soon lend 33 money on a car load or a train load of Bulck Motor cars as on the 33 best farm land.

3 The man or woman who buys a Bulck Valve-In.Hea- d motor car s
3 takes no chances. There is no risk involved. It Is an investment that E
3 Is safeguarded at every turn, and one that will yield as great a re- - 5
B turn ln health, ln pleasure, In satisfaction of ownership, in prea- - 3
3 tlge, and In freedom from doubt and worryas any Investment that 3
3 could possibly be made.

Buick Motor cars have backing of the most substantial sort. They 3
S are constructed on engineering principles that were conceived when 3
5 the motor car Industry started, and which have gained steadily ln 3

'public favor and the best expert opinion ever since. They are en- - 3

Eye Comfort for
Reading and Distance

KRYPTOK Glasses are
a wonderful convenience
to middle aged men and
women who wear glasses.

You can see both near
and far objects through
KRYPTOKS with equal
distinctness. Yet KRYP-
TOKS cannot be distin-
guished from single vision
glasses.

XV. GLASSES all
THE QUI INVISIBLE BIFOCAL

end the nuisance of removing
your reading glasses every time
you look across the room or at
a distance. They relieve the
tiring strain upon your eyes
caused by frequently looking
through your reading glasses, at
objects three or four feet away.

KRYPTOKS are solid lenses
without seam, line or blur. They
are the only bifocals with
smooth, even surfaces no age.
revealing, vlslnn-bturrin- g lines,
seams or shoulders.

DALE ROTHWFJjL
Enoluslve Optician

American Natl. Bank Hldg.
Phone 609.

Near and Far Sight
IK On PAIR OF GIABKBH.

' an you e distant object clearly through your reading glasses
r are you compelled to take them off every time you look off at a

distance? Then you need KKTITOK Glasses.
KltriTfiK combine near and far sight in one solid lense. The

lo.er part m adapted for close vision, thr upper part for far vision.

ea in the Gaboon, and consul for the
Congo Free State. His exposures of
the Inhumanities in the latter placj
made him a Knight or the Blending
Heart. In 1906 he was his majesty'sOn Trial For Pointing Gun.

Forrest Khinehart of Albee is on

trial this afternoon In the circuit court
on a charge of pointing a gun at Virgil
Joins. Joins had been deputized to
go to Khinehart's house to search for
his own gun which had disappeared

IV GLASSES IV
at a dance the night before. He was

consul at Santos and In 1907 his ma-

jesty's consul for Haiti and San Do-

mingo, but still continued to reside nt
Para, Brazil.

Little was heard of nim until a few
years before the present war began;
he hud turned his attention to Sinn
Fein literature, a sort of an Idealism
where such vulgar things as govern-
ment are only for vulgar minds, and
the real Irishman a being who lives
in an Utopia In the sea dreaming
away his life, In the hills and valleys,
mountains and dales. In communion
with his ancients, kings and queens,
chiefs and bards, heroes and scholars,
leaving the women to cut the turf,
plow the fields and attend market
while the men built up a society of

THE QfiU INVISIBLE BIFOCAL

The. smooth even surface of KRTPTOK Glasses la absolutely free
from the vision-blurrin- g lines, seams, or shoulders of
birooali They cannot be distinguished from single-visio- n lenses. Tet
KRTPTOKS enable you to see both near and far objects with perfect
clearness We recommend KRTITOK because they are the only

without lines or blur of any kind.

Royal M. Sawtelle
Since 1887.

3 dorsed by the more than a quarter of a million men and women who 3
3 use them.

3 a Bulck Valve-In-Hea- d motor car Is a strictly gilt-edg- e investment. 3mm mm

I Oregon Motor Garage I
INCORPORATED

Telephone 468 1 17. 1 19. It 1 , 123 West Court St.
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accompanied by James Enrlght. The?
allege that Khinehart grabbed a gun
and ordered them .out as he pointed
It at them. Rhlnehart admits having
secured the gun but denies having
pointed it. He testified that Joins
had a revolver ln his hand and that
he grasped the gun to make him
state his business or get out When
he showed his warrant, he testified,
he laid down the gun and permitted
the search. H!s mother and brother


